ABSTRACT

Adirsca Tri Kurniawan (12163790), Information System Inventory in and out items at CV Meisa Agro Perkasa Purwakarta

Inventory is an asset that includes items a company, agency, education sector and others. CV Meisa Agro Perkasa is a company in the field of pesticides with various types of pesticides. To manage transaction activities in and out of items, management is still use of microsoft excel. This system takes a long time in the data management process and the level of accuracy is not maximal. To get data accuracy, we need a system that is efficient, effective and valid in managing transaction activities in and out of items. Accordingly in this study the. Researchers do development a web-based integrated system of inventory. This system uses the PHP programming language and uses a MySQL database. The system was developed with an interactive design for its users and provides convenience in the process of data management, purchase requests, and transaction out an items
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